
ESPORTS - BUILDING CRITICAL
SKILLS FOR FUTURE SUCCESS

Esports is quickly becoming one of the most
popular career options for today’s youth. Esports
is about so much more than playing video games;
just like classic sports it’s all about critical
thinking, problem-solving, and maintaining a
positive healthy lifestyle.

Our Esports programs will allow students to
channel their passions in a positive team-based
environment as they build critical skills to
prepare them for the jobs of tomorrow. 

Esports in Education

THREE PILLARS OF SUCCESS
Our Esports program is based on the three pillars
of technical computer skills, psych and health, and
business and communication arts. Our primary
goals for the program are to:

THE ESPORTS INDUSTRY

CONNECTIONS TO SHSM
(SPECIALIST HIGH SKILLS
MAJOR)
Esports isn't all fun and games. This
booming industry is spreading around the
globe and shows potential to become a
pillar of the entertainment sector. Esports
can be a valuable gateway into technology-
related jobs such as robotics, graphic
design, web design, and more as well as
presenting exciting opportunities for those
interested in business, marketing, health
and wellness, and more!

$696 million dollar
 industry in 2017

61% of viewers are
under the age of 35

205+ Million
Viewers Worldwide

In partnership with



CONTACT US!

647-846-3154

info@stemminds.com

www.stemminds.com

Being a part of an Esports team while in school can
help students to discover their passion for a career
in the tech industry. Students learn valuable skills
like cooperation and collaboration, strategic
thinking, hand-eye coordination, good
sportsmanship, and digital citizenship that can help
them in the 21st-century job market.

TRADITIONAL ESPORTSSHSM PROGRAM

Understand the importance of proper
nutrition for healthy lifestyles
Develop better habits for a healthy lifestyle
including exercise and personal care
Foster a positive mental attitude & health
Engage in a healthy social environment
Understand toxicity in the industry and learn
how to manage it
Understand cyberbullying and how to
effectively prevent and manage it
Build skills in team building and
communication
Learn more about careers in psychology and
health

Psych and Health

Build skills in Design Thinking
Learn more about careers in Business,
Communication and Arts 
Gain experience in branding and
entrepreneurship
Build skills in leadership and management
Gain a hands-on experience in Digital Media
Design
Gain in depth knowledge of eSports as a
business and related career opportunities
(game companies, managing a team,
sponsors, Show casters, language and
commentating)

Business, Communication, and Arts

Gain in depth knowledge of computers and
how they work
Build practical skills in the technology
industry
Learn more about careers in computers and
technical fields
Gain deeper understanding of computer
technical skills related to streaming,
production, YouTube, etc

Technical Computer Skills

OUR CURRICULUM
LEARNING GOALS

Official equipment provider:


